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Box is a top cloud content management pla2orm that serves over 76,000 businesses 
worldwide. Since 2005, Box has made it easier for people to securely share ideas, 
collaborate and get work done faster.

This infographic is based on the “AIIM Industry Watch Series — 
Governance and Compliance in 2017: A Real World View,” published in 
July 2017. AIIM surveyed 218 individual members of the AIIM 
community in June 2017. Respondents represented organizaTons of all 
sizes, ranging from 1 to over 5,000 employees. 66% are based in North 
America, with 26% from EMEA-R and 8% from the rest of the world.
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Tackle today’s informa.on 
governance challenges head on 

The increasingly fluid nature of content makes 

informa6on governance more and more challenging 

for organiza6ons. To begin the journey toward good 

governance, companies need to set strategies and 

use systems that make their employees more 

produc6ve and provide the right guardrails to 

mi6gate corporate risk. 

If your company is looking for a professional resource 

and the training to help choose the right path to 

effec6ve informa6on governance in the cloud, Box is 

here to help you.  

of respondents suffered data loss or 

exposure due to bad prac6ce — or were 

unable to find records for li6ga6on

18% 46%

of respondents agree that a lack of 

effec6ve informa6on governance policies 

leaves their organiza6ons open to risk 

17%

extremely poor

36%

average

3%

outstanding

How respondents rate their informa.on governance policies:

InformaTon governance systems not built for today’s cloud-first, mobile-first workforce are big 

threats, leaving organizaTons open to more risk than ever. Companies across all industries are 

walking a tricky Tghtrope of producTvity versus control. 

 With the increasing complexity of governing content today — and the risk of employees using 

Shadow IT instead of approved tools — informaTon governance should be a top-of-mind 

concern for all businesses. However, only 24% of companies reported that informaTon 

governance and data security are high on the agenda for their senior management.    

How high of a priority is informaTon governance at your company today, and what are you 

doing to miTgate corporate risk? Compare your organizaTon to those queried for AIIM's 

summer 2017 report about governance and compliance. 

A real-world view on governance and compliance in 2017

How effec.ve is your informa.on 
governance strategy?

Stakeholders across legal, compliance and records 
management agree that informa.on governance is a 

priority in theory, but reality doesn’t match up.

can’t get leadership to priori6ze 41%

don’t have the right people involved 31%

can’t carve out room in their “day jobs”28%

Muddled or undefined reten.on policies may spiral 
into compliance and li.ga.on risks. 

So what happens when you have to find 
something for an audit or li.ga.on? 

say informa6on reten6on is part of their 

informa6on governance policy

67%

chao6c:  users choose their 

own archive loca6ons

24%

open-ended: they just 

keep everything

19%

Those respondents say their 
informa6on reten6on policies are: 

Only 33% say their legal department 

understands the policies and mechanisms of 

informa6on search and legal holds.

Addi6onally, 42% say their legal 

hold process is a manual search. 

Effec.ve informa.on governance strategies 
powered by the cloud pave the way for digital 

transforma.on.

Respondents have experienced many 
advantages when moving to the cloud.

either already use or are considering moving 

to a SaaS record-storage solu6on 

81%

mul6-6ered security

87% 86% 80% 

beQer busiess resilience 

and disaster recovery

easier adop6on across 

the enterprise

Download the full report 

https://www.box.com/resources/aiim-governance-and-compliance-report

